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When
on the

A

hard hats converge
human heart. rT

...the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani Medical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not just any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn
infants, maternity patients and round{he-clock nursing care - and still
beat the time by more than two months.

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE; "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment. Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operating givens, Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

*.

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Standing: Francis S. Haines, Chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Melvyn A' lzumi,

Executive Vice President, Allied Builders System, Bert W. Peterka, Jr., Project Manager, Allied Builders

System. Seated: Arturo M. Lucio, SeniorAssociate, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Walter L. Behn, Executive' 
Vice President and Chief Executive Officer, Kapiolani Medical Center {or Women and Children.
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Looking back over 50 years in the field of architecture,
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In this isst s ...
The cover, photographed by

Oliver Koning shows a splen-
did stone sculpture commis-
sioned by the Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Company for Mauna Lani Re-
sort. The artist was David
Tardiff, and the work was crafted
by Goodwin International.
I{imberly Allison Tong & Goo
was the architect for the hotel.

Architecture, in its truest
fomr, is art. Architecture as art
dif fers, however, from the proper
placement of fine art to enhance
the architectural flavor of a
building. State buildings are es-
pecially graced with great art
thanks to the State Foundation
on Culture and the Arts. Free-
lance writer Lois Whitney
Bisquera looks back to the birth
of the Foundation and speaks
with the two men most respon-
sible for its being.

Art is personal to the person
creating it. Andrew Yanoviak,
AIA, took a keen interest in the
Skygate sculpture in downtown
Honolulu. Even though its cre-
ator was ridiculed, Yanoviak
sought to understand the sculp-
ture. He shares his ideas and
photographs in this issue.

Sometimes art is not created
by 

"r, 
artist but evolves over

time. The BerlinWall is one such
piece of art. Honolulu Commu-
nity College received a portion
of the wall which now sits on its
c:rmpus. The Freedom Monu-
ment, designed by Architects
Hawaii, enhances this historic
piece of artwork.

PMP Company Lrd
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The Warkrkr

Beautrlicatron Prolect
started lrom the ground

up. literally From Kalakaua

Avenue at Ala Moana clear
down to the rnterseclion of
Kapahulu. 150.000 square
{eet of archrtecl-specrf red

Paver Tiles were lard tn

Iour-rnch squares comple-
mentrng Hawari's sand and

,:nili.,$:1

lookrnq beautiful. the trles

are skrd resrstant. have a

low morsture absorbency.
and are exlremely durable
Nexl lrme you re tn Watktkt.

counl the trles You ll ftnd

more than a mrllron

examples ol our art

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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Senior Architects
Have Much to Offer
by Harry H. Olson, AIA
V i c e P r e s i de n t IP r esi den t - ele c t
AIA Maui

create a better world for future
generations. The older we get the
more we find we do not know, and
the search for knowledge is not
limited to the new generation. As a
teacher I continuously challenged
my sfudents and others to greater
heights of achievement. Life does
not end when you achieve senior
status. We should all give
whatever it takes to create a better
world for ourselves and those who
follow behind us.

Architects are master builders
and we should all realize that we
were created to reach the
impossible. Too many of my
colleagues, when reaching the so-
called senior status, said ,,kave it to
the younger generation to fulfill the
heightof the impossible.. yet, there
arc many who continue to lead.

As one who feels there is still
much to accomplish-speaking,
writing, drawing, planning forthe
future-age knows no boundary. I
have not meant to preach,
however, when we see the works
of Paolo Soleri, Frank Lloyd
Wright and others of equal
greatress, we must realize that
architecture is more than the
science of designing and building
strucfures for aesthetic and
functional criteria. Today and
tomorrow we must be architects
who can vision a better world for
those who follow.

In reflectiory I feel motivated to
go forth and seek knowledge to
become an architect who sought
out the greabress of architecture
with thought and love toward a
world we cEu:r all enjoy. xe

Harry H. Olson

f n May I had the opportunity to
I visit Arcosanti in the Arizona

I desert. What Paolo Soleri has
accomplished in the last 20 years
gave me hope and motivation for a
new tomorrow. This man dreamed
of an altemative to the way cities
are built ... a visionary dream of a
man 73 years of age who is not
satisfied simply to think, draw and
argue - devoting much of his life
and energy transforming a vision
into stone and flesh - prevailing
in a world that does not fully grasp
a technologically advanced
future's being implemented with
shovels and picks. The work
proceeds at a slow pace; however,
he is not discouraged, knowing
that what he has created will be for
a better world.

As an architect now 70 years
old, from student to 50 years in the
field of architecture, I was
encouraged and motivated to help

July 1992 Hawaii Architect z
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ANDREW YANOVIAK PHOTO

A sculptural design model titled "An ode/A node/Anode to
Architecture" was inspired by Skygate.

An analytical design study model of the Skygate sculpture
depicts stacked inverted cubes within tetrahedral and cube-
octahedral framework.

Construction of Skygate in 1977 brought criticism from elected officials, artists and architects. Buckminster Fuller, friend of

sculptor lsamu Noguchi, signed this photograph for posterity.

8 Hawaii Architect July 1992
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Grasping Skygates's Sculptural Forrn

&r* fiea &v*#t#**e*wva

by Andran Charles Yanoaiak, AlA,
CSI

rchitecture has been
called the "Mother of the
arts." Music, literature,

painting, sculpture, pottery and
weavings - architecture embodies
them all.

Architects, by virtue of their
training and experience, have a
penchant for the arts. Many
architectural spaces and elements
have been designed specifically to
accommodate and enhance the
work of artists.

The intemationally famous
Notre Dame du Haut Chapel at
Ronchamp is a ftrlly integrated and
distinguished work of art. The
architect, Charles Edouard
Jeannerett (Le Corbusier), was also
its painter, sculptor, ceramicist and
creator of the world-renowned
stained glass windows, as well as
the overall master planner and site
designer of the village complex.

Frank Lloyd Wright, the most
notable U.S. residential architect in
the 20th century, not only
designed distinctive stained glass
windows, carpets, fumiture,
lighting fixtures, dinnerware and
other artifacts, he and his
comrades and apprentices at the
Taliesen Fellowship studiog lived,
worked and rekindled their spirits
in an environment filled with a
variety of art forms in the midst of
wonderful architectural spaces.

Architects Le Corbusier, Wright
and Buckminster Fuller are AIA
Gold Medalists and each has been
acclaimed a "Renaissance Man"
because of their multitudinous
pursuits and accomplishments ala
Michelangelo. While Le Corbusier
may have been a "scientiJic-artist"
and Fuller an "artistic-scientist,"
both broadened structural
architecture boundaries.
Architectural historians may place

Wright somewhere in between but
he expanded and heightened our
art and architectural horizons with
livable atrium spaces culminating
in the Guggenheim Museum in
New York City, a source of
inspiration for many artists and
architects who have brought the
outdoors indoors.

Fuller held 28 patents for his
inventions including the single-
fixture bathroom, and received 43
honorary doctorate degrees during
his lifetime. He and sculptor Isamu
Noguchi shared art and
architectural studio space in
Brooklyn. The late architect and
noted designer Gordon Bunshaft,
FAIA, as head of the Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill office in New
York, awarded Noguchi several
choice corporate and instifutional
environmental sculpture
commissions.

As an artist, Noguchi was also
considered a "Renaissance Man"
who designed and built dainty and
fragile lighting fixtures as well as
indestructible megalithic
sculptures. In collaboration with
architects Fuller & Sadao in New
York, he created fountains, civic
plazas, parks, sculpturally
mounded parking garages with
day-tighting apertures and tree
wells, all as environmental stage
settings for his integrated
sculpture.

After the Honoltrlu Municipal
Services Building was dedicated in
1974, a design competition was
held for a suspended ceiling
sculpture in the open air ground
floor lobby space. The City
Commission on Culture and the
Arts announced that an
intemationally famous sculptor
was being sought for the
commission. I had an opportunity

to meet with Noguchi in his
Brooklyn studio and he conveyed
his interest in being offered the
commission.

Once Noguchi was
commissioned, he rejected the
indoor lobby spatial setting and
personally chose the outdoor lawn
area for his "Skygate" sculpture,
where he wanted musical, dance,
acrobatic and small stage
performances, as well as political
rallies to be held.

In collaboration with the late Gus
Ishihara, AIA, he reshaped
pedestrian walks and landscaping
within the newly created "civic
green" open space around Honolulu
Hale. He envisioned the people in
Hawaii's melting pot coming
together at this microcosmic
gateway,as a special "gathering
place" on the island of Oahu.

Noguchi himself was the product
of a Japanese father and a Caucasian
mother, and he was fascinated with
the cultural and artistic ebullience of
the Hawaiian melting pot. However,
he was perplexed that elected
govemment officials seemed to
experience grave breakdowns in
human communications that
affected the design quality of
freeways, airports and art and
architecture in Hawaii.

Most architects rarely, if ever,
build their designs with their own
hands whereas sculptors and other
artists directly execute their
visions. While Noguchi was
constructing and erecting Skygate,
he was subjected to derisive
ridicule by elected officials and
also from those in the art and
architecture community who were
aghast that he would dare to
deviate from his typical megalithic
masterpieces within serene Zen-
like settings.

July 1992 Hawaii Architect I
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This sculpture, titled "Sweet Sixteen," was submitted for the Kirin Beer design
competition.

Noguchi made a professional
judgment call and he was ready to
propel Hawaii into the 21st
century with one of the most
profound and important pieces of
sculpture created during the 20th
Century. But Hawaii was not
ready for Noguchi.

Consequently, Noguchi became
non-co[ununicative and
adamantly refused to explain this
mysterious work and its
symbolism to anyone. His dear
and trusted friend "Bucky" Fuller
also kept the secret of its structural
origins and significance.

Sculptor Chuck Watson, former
drairman of Hawaiian Dredging
and Constructiorl assisted Noguchi
with the erection of Skygate. When I
first encountered Isamu in the
assembly area onRoland Land
(whidr was in the process of being
stricken from the city map), he
observed me counting the
component parts and we just smiled
at each other and exdranged
pleasantries. He just assumed I
knew what it was all about.

It wasn't until Noguchi erected
the first leg of Skygate on its

10 Hawaii Architecl July 1992

concrete for:ndation that its
proportions and angle of
inclination in the ground caught
my eye in an inexplicable familiar
way. I immediately purchased
some plastic pipe and replicated
Skygate in model form in my
studio. There I discovered what
Noguchi and "Bucky" were
contributing to Hawaii. If only
people larew and appreciated the
geometry, there would be a
Hawaii Visitors Bureau marker
proudly pointing to this unique
historical monument. In ancient
Egypt and classical Greece and
Rome, such geometrical
revolutions would be treasured in
temples.

I was so intrigued with the
combination of the tetrahedrons
and the inverted cube contained in
Skygate, perceived as a hexagonal
chain-linkage in organic chemistry
(or one molecular node in a
geodesic dome) from the upper
floors of the Municipal Services
Building, that I wanted Noguchi to
share these concepts with the
world. When there were negative
critiques published in the

newspapers, I responded with
positive information including
photographs of analytical
geometrical models that nurtured
the imagination.

ln the late '70s, I created an
inspired sculpture titled "Sweet
Sixteen" for a Kirin Beer design
competition in Honolulu. This
piece was a columnar spiral
showing the 16 transformational
steps used in generating Skygate at
is piruracle from a Cartesian
coordinate cube at its base, which
evolved through a Buckminster
Fuller "Dymaxion" cube-
octahedron.

When architect Gus Ishihara,
AIA, passed away in the late'70s, I
was emotionally and intellectually
driven to create an original design
for a commemorative memorial
sculpture titled "An ode/A node/
Anode to Architecture." It was
based on the sculptural form and
content of Skygate. The inverted
cube is formed from 45-degree
triangles and the supporting
tetrahedrons are composed of 30 -
60-degree triangles. These are the
same angles used by the late
Charles William Dickey, AIA in
creating his famous "Hawaiart/
Pollmesian" combination of 30-

and 45-degree roof pitches.
At least two Honolulu architects

have been able to incorporate the
three-dimensional attributes of the
"Skygale" geometry into their
works of art and architecture:
Wamer Gayle Boone, AIA, at the
Admiral Thomas Condominium
and Jo Paul Rognstad, AIA on the
sculptural rooftops of the
Westbury condominium and the
Executive Center. I have been
privileged to serve as a design
consultant to both of these
futuristic architects. xa

Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA, CSI

is chairman of the HC/AIA
Environment Committee and the UH
School of Architecture Committee; and
serves on the Steeing Comminee of the

national AIA Buildtng Performance and
Re gulation s Committ e e.
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by Lois Whitney Bisquera

J t all began with a sheaf of
I paper that crossed Alfred

I Preis' desk in 7966 - a notice
from the U.S. General Services
Office that the federal govemment
would allow one-fourth of one
percent for art in federal buildings,
f the funds were available. As the
first executive director of the State
Foundation on Culture and the
Arts (SFCA), Preis was searching
for ways to make art more
accessible to people, as well as
create opportunities for local
artists.

"It was obvious that we needed
to market their work, but we
needed funds," Preis says in his
velvety accent. "Having come
from Europe, I knew that
goverrunent can support art, but it

From Dream to Reality:
The Creation of Art in Public Places'

was new to the United States. The
arts were used for the sake of
prestige here, and although I knew
of three or four organizations in
the U.S. that privately funded art, I
found them to be one-sided
programs for the most part,
sa tisfying only better-educated
people."

Preis himseU was an architect
with an artistic bent, which gave
him the idea of creating an
"allowance" for art, similar to
those for plumbing and electrical
fixtures in the building process.
The funds would be provided for
in the initial building cost so they
could not be cut, a seemingly "less
painful" way to provide monies
for art.

His first step was to get input

from friend and SFCA Chairman
Masaru "Pundy" Yokouchi, who
also was determined to bring the
arts out of the museum and into
the community.

"When Fred mentioned to me a
bill that would make art
mandatory instead of just
'allowable,' I thought it was a
dream," Yokouchi recalls.
"Everyone thought it was a
wonderful idea, and the AIA
Hawaii Society was very
supportive. So I told Fred to r,r,rite
the bill, and I would present it to
my friends at the Legislature. We
channeled the bill through the
Senate Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Nadao
Yoshinaga, who was a strong
advocate for the arts. The bill was

LOIS WHITNEY BISQUERA PHOTO
Masaru "Pundy" Yokouchi, a founder of the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts, poses next to one of his favorite pieces
of art, a painting by Tadashi Sato.
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passed on to the House Budget
and Finance Committee, which
was chaired by Hiram Kamaka at
the time.It went smoothly in the
Senate, but there were problems
with some members of the B&F
Committee who objected to
spending mandatory money for
art. 'Why not appropriate a certain
amount per year?' they said. But
we were determined to make it
mandatory."

Originally, the bill designated
1.5 percent of construction costs
for art, but as things started to get
sticky in the House, a compromise
had to be found.

"Then Govemor Bums heard
about the situation," Yokouchi
continues. "Since education and
art were fundamental to his
platform, he wanted to see what he
could do to help. So he assigned
his press secretary, Don Horio, to
negotiate between Kamaka and
mysel-f. Don asked me, 'Is there
any magic in the 1.5 percent?'I
said there wasn't, so he suggested
cutting it down to 1 percent, which
turned out to be the answer. I
think it was a real coincidence that
all three key people were favorable
to the arts - the govemor,
Yoshinaga and Kamaka, who
enjoys painting. I don't think the
bill would have passed if those
three hadn't seen the inherent
value in the arts."

Twenty-five years later, the Art
in Public Places Program is going
strong, with an annual purse of
nearly $2.5 million. Both
commissioned and acquired
works of art have enhanced many
of the buildings that are so familiar
to us - schools, airports, state
offices. The success of the
program has brought recognition
to Hawaii's artistic community,
and broadened the scope of visual
arts presented to the public. As
Yokouchi says with a modest grin,
"Geographically, we can place
artwork where the public will
always bump into it, whether they
want to or not!"

Preis shares his approach,
describing the unexpected art

experience for the "defenseless"
public.

"I believe art is the most
important humanizing force - it
has a benevolent in-fluence on
human beings that affects their
emotional and spiritual outlook.
Being exposed to art shapes
people's minds, so our job is to
bring them works by good artists

- where they can't miss it!"

The Early Years
Not surprisingly, both Yokouchi

and Preis were influenced by the
arts, beginning with their early
years, which were spent on
opposite ends of the globe.

Yokouchi vividly remembers
kindergarten on Maui, where
music, dance, storytelling and
painting were his solid curriculum.
"Everything was taught through
some form of art or another; no
alphabet or even numbers!" he
says. "Once we entered first grade,
however, all the art was taken
away, which I could never
understand. Why shouldn't it be a

part of education at all grade
levels?"

Naturally, he has become an
avid supporter of SFCA Arts in

Alfred Preis, FAIA-ME, firstdeveloped a love for the arts while growing up in Vienna,
Austria.

Education programs. But looking
back, his education in the arts
continued long after he finished
school.

"I was working in the family
bakery when I was in my 30s, and
I used to enjoy dabbling in
painting at home," Yokouchi
notes. "I was earning about $300 a

month at that time, and I had
saved up $1,000. I heard about a

Iocal artist who had gone to New
York to study under Davis, a true
master. The artist was Tadashi
Sato, whose complex methods and
combination of Oriental and
abstract styles I really admired.
Sato had come back to Maui, and I
got to meet him at his studio, and

ended up blowing all of the $1,000
on his paintings. Boy, was my wife
ever mad!"

Nevertheless, the paintings were
an inspiration for Yokouchi, who
still has one of his favorites hanging
in his Maui office.

For Preis, however, his
introduction to the arts in Vienna,
Austria, is relived in memories, as
he left Austria and the war behind
in the 1930s. As a 9-year-old in
elementary school, he became
enamored with the lifestyles of

12 Hawaii Architect July 1992
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ancient Germans, which he was
studying in class. He managed to
persuade his parents to take him to
the opera, for the sole purpose of
witnessing firsthand the actors in
helmets, swords and beards.

"I had no interest in music,
really, only in the beards and the
shields," Preis says with a chuckle.
"So I had no idea that we were
listening to Wagner's'The Ring of
the Nibelung.'Years later, totally by
fluke, a friend invited me to the
opera/ a controversial opera that
caused major scandal.

"The hero was a black musician,
and nationalist reactionary studenb
threw stink bombs. There was
standing room only, and my friend
had gotten special passes to get in.
Everyone washumming along with
the melodies, which sounded
strangely familjar. I asked what they
were singing, and the reply was
'Wagner!'The same opera I fell in
love with as a child. So I have been
hooked ever since then on music.,,

As an architecture student in
Vienna, Preis lived in a 400-year-old
house just five minutes away from
the Opera House and museums.
Entrance was free or cheap for
students, and he was treated to a
steady diet of theater, concerts,
even American orchestras. One
would think such a diverse treasury
of encounters with the arts would
prod him toward leadership roles,
yet he still had qualms about

accepting the position as SFCA
Director in 1966.

"When Pundy asked me to be
the director, I was scared!,, preis
admits. "I asked him,,Who am I to
be director? I have no background,
no administrative or analytical
knowledge. I have only a love of
music and the arts."'

With some convincing, however,
he agreed, and he began a 15-year
adventure with the SFCA.
Ironically, several months before
Preis was swom in, it was yokouchi
who had needed a bit of
convincing. He was supposed to be
on his way to Chicago to represent
the govemor at the American Arts
Council meeting. Preis thought he
might also be attending, and
although he had not even met
Yokouchi yet, he wanted to talk
with him before the meeting. But
Yokouchi beat him to it.

"I got a phone call from pundy,
who was young and very humble,,,
Preis recalls, smiling. "He said he
was asked by the govemor to
become SFCA Chairman, but he
had doubts. 'I cannot do it, I have
no experience,'Pundy told me. So I
reminded him that I speak with a
heavy German accent, and I had
learned my English from the books.
You speak English well, and people
will understand you,I told him. So
he had no choice but to agree."

Preis did end up in Chicago, too,
which greeted the delegates with

minus 7 degree weather. yet it was
by accident that the two finally met,
after a concert one bitter cold
evening.

"I was standing outside the
theater," Preis reminisces, ,,when I
looked over and saw a man in a
tropical tuxedo without an overcoat

- he was freezing! Seeing his
dilemma, a few of us got together
and put our arrns around him to
keep him warrn, then we got him a
ride to the hotel. And that is how I
met Pundy Yokouchi - we later
became very good friends."

Since then, Preis and yokouchi
have been a major driving force
behind the SFCA and the creation
and mafuration of its numerous
programs. Their commitment and
leadership have helped bring new
life to cultural arts in Hawaii, and
new meaning to the incorporation
of the arts in education. And of
course, they have educated the
public in the arts by placing quality
works in buildings that affect our
everyday lives.

Thus, what was once a dream
has become an artistic reality, a gift
to the future from two brilliant men
who at one time balked at taking
leadership roles! They have come a
long way indeed - and you can bet
that Pundy will never forget to take
an overcoat to Chicago ... xa

Lois Whitney Bisquera is a Maui-
bas ed fre e - lance w i te r.
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l/ The ultimate hardware

KONAI;/.MINATES, NC,
73-5568 K*thoh Strcct

Kaiba.Kma 96740
326-2822 . Frx 326.2821

v$rf ou? suova@il
2838 Kalhlkapu Strcct

llonolulu 968,l9
83:l-tt3tltl . Frr 833.4912

HAUIUiltNATES, fifr.
259 Pap. Pl.cc #5

Katuhi96732
87'l-65m ' F.x 87'l{959

r The CLIP Bi-Fold hinge is an excettent
solulion for'Pi+Cuf comer cabineb.

r Onty one door needs to be bored.
r Uses any 0 mm CLIP mounting plate.
I Opening angle of 60 degrees.
r One hinge for various door hicknesses.
r Hinge cup - nickel plated zinc diecast

Hinge arm - nickelplabd steel
r ser-cbsing.

Julius Blum Receives lnternational Quality Ceftification
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Berlin Wall Sy*bolizes Peace

ot long after the end of
World War II, Sir
Winston Churchill

described the political barrier that
separated the Communist bloc
from the rest of Europe as the Iron
Curtain.

Ir.1.96'1., that division became a

harsh reality when East Germany
built the Berlin Wall, separating

East and West Berlin.
For 28 years, the Berlin Wall

stood as a symbol of division,
oppression and death. The long-
awaited hope for a liberated and
r:nited Germany became a reality
on Nov. 9,1989, when the Berlin
Wall came down.

Now, after the hard work of a
history teacher and a student, a

three-ton section of the Berlin Wall
stands on the campus of Honolulu
Community College. It was
unveiled Feb. 10 and dedicated to
freedom and peace.

The dream to obtain part of the
Berlin Wall was student Warren
Okuma's and history teacher Rick
Zegler' s. In October 1990, Zegler
placed a formal request to the Berlin
Senate, and nine months later,
Honolulu Community College was
granted permission to acquire a

piece of the wall. Honolulu
Community College's piece became
the third such piece to be given to
the United States.

Once the college received
permission to get a section of the
wall, Architects Hawaii became

actively involved in the design of
the monument.

The design of "Freedom
Monument" is the work of Dennis
Daniel, AIA, principal at
Architects Hawaii, and staff
designer Tina Mehnert.

"We wanted the design to be

simple and dynamic, to serve as a

Key contributors in designing and buitding the Berlin Wall "Freedom Monument" at

Honotutu Community Cotlege are,letlto right, Jim Ramirez, senior vice president,

Fletcher Pacific construction; sen. Daniel lnouye; Murray Bauden, president,

Fletcher Pacific construction; Rob Hate, AlA, president, Architects Hawaii; and

Dennis Daniel, AlA, principal, Architects Hawaii.

TMIRAC SEALANTS PRODUCTS
511 lmpregnator 511Pre-Treat

I 3 Generations of Industry Knowledge

I Independent Laboratory SuPPort

I Qualiry Guaranteed

I Training and Field Support

ln Hawaii, Miracle Sealants
ls Schubeft Industries

727 w-aiakarnilo Road, flonolulu, fII 96a17' 841-8O63

THE QUALITY
THAT SHOWS
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WHY?
ls a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, L€ss Dust
(does not rccirculate fine dust particles)

. Quiet (hear qrly a whisper of air)
. Decp cleaning power

(morc powerfirl motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Versatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Value (built in hane improvernent)

\Acu4eHD"
C entral Varuum Sy strms.

Phone 523-o711. Fax 536-5586

A Division ol lnter-lsland Solar Supply

Dennis Daniel, AlA,left, designed the monument around the portion of the Berlin
wall at Honolulu community coltege to show the massiveness of the walt in its
entirety. with him are Jim Ramirez, Fletcher pacific construction and RickZiegler,
history teacher at Honolulu Community Cottege.

reminder of the past and hope for
the future," Daniel said. The
monument adds flanking walls on
each side of the original Berlin
Wall, making the dimensions of
the entire structure 72 feetby 72
feet. The additional concrete
panels provide a feeling of the
wall's massiveness and scale.
Muny of the elements used by the
designer are just as they would
have been found in Germany.

Fletcher Paci-fic readily accepted
the job of constructing the
monument. "Promoting a free

world is everyone's business," said
Jim Ramirez, Fletcher senior vice
president. "The monument will be
a beacon of freedom over
oppression for generations to
come. It's a legacy we're pleased to
be a part of."

Ziegler summarized the project
by saying that the wall that stood
in Berlin as an instrument of
conIlict, oppression and division
and has now been tumed into a
monument celebrating peace,
freedom and unity. xr

The Perfect
Window Treatment
For Your Project
r Custom Dropery
r LouverDrope Verticol Blinds
I Hunter Douglos l' Blinds
r Bomboo Shodes
r Top Treotments
r Roll Screens
r Duette shodes
r Motorized Systems
r Specificotions & lnstollotion
Wholesale Manufacturer & Distributor.
Established in 1947

TRENDS oF HAWAtt . 1804 HART sr., HONOLULU . pH:841-8791 . FAX:842-5605

$rhat is useful
also can be

beautiful
For product

specifications call

IilTER.TStAilII
SO1AR SUPPTY

523-Orrr
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]ustifyirg Serious Art in Resort Architecture
by MazEpa Costa

-1 
erald L. Allison, FAIA,

t - 
RIBA, and principal of

\.-t Wimberly AllisonTong &
Goo, specialists in hotel and resort
architecture, was talking to
architectural students about the
use of art - serious art - in
hotel/ resort architecture.

A pragmatist posed the
question, "Since the bottom line is
all-important in the hotel business
and art is costly and not strictly
necessary, how do we justify
specifying art?"

Allison gave these reasons for
incorporating art in hotel/resort
architecfure:

o Art adds interest.
o Art softens the architecfure.
. Art personalizes the project.
o Art frequently adds value

beyond the cost of the work of art.
"Sometimes art itself is

sufficient attraction to swing the
hotel selection in favor of the
project with art rather than one
without or with less distinctive
art," Allison said.

"Most importantly, art is an
investment to the hotel owner.
Rather than decorative elements
that depreciate in value, art
appreciates over the years.
Laurance Rockefeller was an early

leader in utilizing art in his
projects - the Mauna Kea Beach
Hotel being a good example. The
art in the hotel has an identity as a

collection in itself. And of course
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company
has a highly developed art
program and significant art budget
for all of its hotels.

"Finally, art is a gift to the
community." rl

Mazeppa Costa is a Honolulu-
based public relations specialist and

free-lance writer.

OONALO W.Y. GOO PHOTO

A trio of exuberant hula dancers in bronze and fiberglass establishes emphatically that the Four Seasons Resort Wailea is a

Hawaiian place - and that it is a place for fun and frotic. Titled "Wahines O Waitea," the work was created by Ken Shutt, who

is widely represented in public and private collections throughout Hawaii.
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BERGEB/CONSER PHOTO
Art in resorts often helps create the feeling of having arrived at a particular place. The Ritz-Cartton, Rancho Mirage, in the
foothiils of California's Santa Rosa Mountains near Palm Springs, is sited at the gateway to a 317-acre witdtife sanctuary for
the threatened Desert Bighorn Sheep. On arrival, guesfs are met by a pair of life-sized bronze sfatues of Bighorn Sheep
positioned iust outside the porte cochere. During their stay, guests often see live Bighorn wander onto the hotel grounds to
nibble at the hotel's manicured lawns. Sculptor is David Wynne.
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/-l everal companies are

\ realizing the need for
L-.r7 energy-efficient products in
today's market. From new light
switches to entire "smart" homes,
conserving energy has become a
new way of life for everyone. This
article will highlight a few new
products and innovations
designed to save energy.

New Light Switch Saves
Money and Adds Convenience

PowerSavers has introduced
LightAlert!, a sensor-controlled
light switch for commercial and
industrial buildings that reduces
lighting costs. Wirurer of the Plant

Engineering Product of the Year
Award, the LightAlert! PS1000

tums lights off automatically to
save electricity whenever a room is
unoccupied. It also tums lights on
automatically when someone
enters for convenient hands-free
operation.

This switch can be installed in
new construction or as a
replacement for conventional light
switches in areas such as offices,
conIerence roorns, copy rooms,
hallways, storage rooms, utility
closets, and lavatories ... any place
where people forget to turn off
lights.

Utilizing an inJra-red detection

system that senses body heat,
LightAlert! emits no radiation and
is UL Listed. It can control up to
800 watts of fluorescent or
incandescent lighting at 120 or 240
volts. It fits single or multiple gang
boxes. lnstallation is simple; there
are only two wires to connect.

The LightAlert! PS1000 meets
the requirements of all utility
rebate programs. It can be used with
dimmers and electronic ballasts.

Fiberstars Lights up Honolulu
The Honolulu skyline has gone

"high tech" with fiber-optic
technology providing accent
lighting to one of the city's newer

Innovative Products Consenre Energy

BOBERT A. THOMAS PHOTO

Fiber-optic technology was introduced to the Honolulu skyline when Fiberstars was installed on the Commerce Tower.
Fiberstars is a durable and safe substitute for neon lighting at only a fraction of the cost.

18 Hawaii Architect July 1992
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multi-story buildings.
The Commerce Tower, 1440

Kapiolani Blvd., has had Fiberstars
lighting installed along its major
horizontal and vertical edges to
subtly accent its shape in the
Honolulu night skyline with
glowing white lines.

Fiberstars uses fiber optics
technology to achieve a lighting
effect much like neon lighting, but
Fiberstars is much more durable
and adaptable, explained Philip
Iodice-Kristianson of New Wave
Construction, installers of the
lighting.

It was superiority of Fiberstars
versus neon lighting that was an
important factor in the decision of
what type of lighting to use, said
Rick Moss of Toff Moss Farrow
Associates, lighting consultant for
the building. The most obvious
benefit of choosing Fiberstars over
neon was Fiberstars' cost
effectiveness. Fiberstars uses one-
tenth of the power draw as neon,
Moss said, and was easily adapted
to the building's advanced
computer-controlled electrical
system.

Fiberstars also proved to be a
wise decision because of the
simplicity in installing it. "Over
3,000 feet of fiber tubing was
literally glued to the vertical and
horizontal edges of the building,"
Iodice-Kristianson said.

Installers used window cleaning
rigs to access the long vertical
edges of the building to complete
the job in just over three weeks.
"The fact that we could install this
lighting with something as easy as
window cleaning rigs shows how
easy it is to work with," Iodice-
Kristianson said." If we had to
install neon lighting, we would
have to put up scaffolding, which
would take a lot longer and cost a
lot more," he added.

The building owners were
worried that the addition of
lighting to their building would
cause damage to its granite
surface. But, because the Fiberstars
was adhered to the building, a
minimal impact was created,

Moss explained.
Another benefit of choosing

Fiberstars is that it is much safer
than neon lighting.

Neon lighting's light source is
electrically charged gas within a
rigid glass tube. Fiberstars is
basically a clear plastic tube with
many small plastic fibers rulning
through it. The light source for
Fiberstars is housed in a "light
box" attached to the end of the
tube. Light passes through the
fibers, causing them to glow in
much the same way neon lighting
does, Iodice-Kristianson explained.

"The Fiberstars cable is safe to
handle when lit with no chance of
electrical shock. This makes
Fiberstars an excellent choice for a
variety of applications outdoors and
around water, including around
swimming pools, jacuzzis or in the
bathroom. There is even an ice rink
on the mainland which had
Fiberstars installed directly into
the ice," Iodice-Kristianson said.

Also, with Fiberstars lighting the
building, there will be no threat of
strong winds breaking the fiber
tubing, which might happm if neon
lighting was used, Moss explained.
And, the Fiberstars tubing is
chemically treated to withstand
chlorine, acid and ultra-violet light
for up to 15 years.

An added advantage of
Fiberstars, Iodice-Kristianson
explained, is that the light's color
can be changed very easily. A
simple color wheel housed in the
light box can change the color of
the light to magenta, aqua, white
or green with the flip of a switch.

Lighting Reflectors
Guarantee Energy Savings

Silverlight Corporation's Silver
Reflectors are designed to maximize
fluorescent lighti.rg fixture output
while reducing the number of lamps
and ballasts needed by as much as
50 percent to provide guaranteed
energy cost savings.

\f,ZE'ER,E # I. IN
\TZfNTDO\W,S!

Con.Lic.No. BC-11445

18Zl Dillingham Erd-o Honolulu 96819
CALL (8G) 847-55OO orFAx (W)U7-244

OF

15' x 3O'
RESIDENT!AL

3,995$2

POOLS

$2,995

STABTING
FROM

SPAS

Free Estimates Free Consultations

Honolulu

734-7400 625-0700 Ltc.#ci4o7zI Leeward Oahu

tgrSTOAT POOLS
"Details Are Our Specialty"

CONSTRUCTION . REPAIR . SERVTGE
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Silverlight's custom-engineered
specular silver fluorescent
reflectors utilize a highly reflective,
mirror-like surface with a series of
computer-calculated bends for
maximum efficiency and fixture
performance at minimal lighting
energy costs.

Silverlight's recommended steps
for the successful design or
retrofitting of a facility's lighting,
include: a carefully documented
lighting analysis and energy audit;
a computer-processing audit to
ensure accuracy; develc lment of
prototype reflectors; and prototype
testing and fine-tuning within a

controlled darkroom environment
to facilitate ease of installation.

Sterling Silver Reflectors'
superior reflective performance is
achieved through the aid of a
special silver film. This silver film is
produced by a state-of-the-art
computer-assisted process known
as sputtering, in which highly

The new LightAlert! switch saves money
and adds security.

reflective silver is "sputtered" onto
optically clear DuPont type D
Mylar polyester, thus forming an

extremely dense silver deposit; this
2 mil thick, clear, Mylar polyester
film layer protects the silver surface \
from scratching and discoloring. In
addition, reflectors are treated with
a patented anti-static inhibitor (U.S.
Patent No.4-933823) built into the
top surface of the fihn to prevent
dust accumulation.

Product benefits include: easy
retrofit for light enhancement,
improved working environment,
lower facility cooling costs,
extended ballast life and improved
lamp efficiency, reduction of
electrical loads (from fewer lamps
and ballasts), improved reliability
(from the absence of moving parts
to fail) and reduced maintenance
costs. Also covered are: short
capital recovery period (usually less
than two years), the option of
aluminum reflectors as an
altemative to silver for certain
applications, and energy /natural
resource conservation. na
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The HM!(' Stone G4re Systelr ..
.. as simple as ABG.

ABC Corporation is Hawaiis

exclusive distributor of HMK
Stone Care Products.

This quality European stone care

system is the result of decades of

field and laboratory testing. 0nly

HMK offers so many choices for

cleaning, protection,

maintenance and

refinishing. HMK

products use the finest

i ng red ients,

biodegradable

whenever possible.

Choose from over 55 products

formulated specif ically for marble,

0ranite, flagstone quartzite, 0nyx,

limestone sandstone. traveftine or

dolomite. These products are also

perfect for other masonry

su daces, Ier razzo and ag g lomerate,

and ceramic and porcelain tile.

HMK is the most complete stone

care system available to architects

and the design community today.

Ensure the long lasting beauty of

your work by specifying HIVIK on

your next proiect.

Your satisfaction is

assured by HMK s

participation in industry

technical committees

and countless job

inspections.

A full range of care direction sheets

and product spec data is available

free from ABC upon request.

'ABC & HMK, 0ver 75 Years 0t Conhined lndustry Experience"

Member l\,4arble lnstiue ol AmeM
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Appliances with brains,
designd
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have to tlrirrk.jrrst a litrlt' fitstcr than
the others.

'l-hat's rllrv rve lrlicrc rorr rnight
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The f ir-st diasrx)sri(' r'lectronic
dishlvasher:trose in the I-ertile
minds of orrr desigrrcrs.

As did the first clispcrrser
refrigerator.

And although sonrc of'our

e

innovative products hare been
topied br othercornpirrries. manr
of them are still the best of'their
kind in the rrrrrlcl.

Frrr instance. r'lo one nrakes a
better-orqan ized refriqerator than
tlrrr Spat t,(.enter 27.

(Ti-r fintlinu one firrrn another
lnaker th:rt c an ofler our handv
rloor -llrri rrrtrlt-tlre-dr x rr'

Refr-eshrne nt Center. ()r door
shelves that are so big thev can
holcl 3-liter rnagnunrs of. rvine. )

.{nd no one else off-crs ar-r

electronic rlishrvasher s<r

intelligent rhat it can tell
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something's \\'rong, but exactlr
zr,Aali rr'rong.

\\'e\'e the onlv peoplc to offer a
rnodul:rr cr xrktop that's con trolled
tlrctnnicrtllt.

Ancl thii vear rve'r-e aclding
sonreth i n g nerr'. A racliant .,r"oktop
rr ith several renrarkable fbatures.
Inch-rdine the abilitv to change the
size of one o[ tlre heat inu elentents
br merelr turninga knob.

But not all our good rdeas are
inside our appliances.

That s rvhl rve also canre up rvith
the GE Ansrver Centet-" ,ervice.

And the largest netu.ork of
facton' sen'ice professionals.

It's a back-up systern that's

-just as carefully thotrsht out as
our prutducts.
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Architects Contribute to Code Development
by Duane L. Cobeen, AIA and
Andrcw C.Yanouiak, AIA

A rchitects were invited for
A the sixth consecutive year

I \ to participate in the 23rd
Annual Conference of the Hawaii
Association of County Building
Officials (HACBO).

This year, over a dozen
architects from Maui Chapter/
AIA, Honolulu Chapter/AlA and
the Hawaii Island Section of HC/
AIA were in attendance.

For the first time, this year's
presentation included members of
HCIAIA comrnittees other than
Codes and Govemment Relations.
The Housing, Energy Code and
Environment committees and the
Codes Committee Accessibility
Subcommittee also participated. In
addition, members of the HC/AIA
Zoning Code Subcommittee of the

Codes Committee, the Urban
Design Committee, and the
Affordable Housing Task Force
were in attendance.

The AIA has been promoting
this type of networking between
AIA committees on a regional
basis for the past three years.

As chairman of the HC/AIA
Codes and Govemment Relations
Committee, Duane Cobeen, AIA,
stressed the relative importance of
building and fire officials in
safeguarding the public health,
safety and welJare in the
formulation of codes and
regulations, and their essential role
during the design and construction
phases in the permit review and
approval processes. He further
emphasized that the architects were

in attendance not only to share the
culmination of the past year's efforts
and experiences in their
presentations, but also to listen and
leam from the revelations and
viewpoints of building and fire
officials who concentrate their
efforts on code development.
Finally, he touched on mutual
problems requiring major changes
in the codes due to the national
Americans with Disabilities Act and
Federal Fair Housing Act, affordable

housing crisis, imrninent statewide
energy code, and the common code
format being addressed by the AIA.

Past HCIAIA Codes and
Govemment Relations Committee
Chair Andrew C. Yanoviak, AIA,
noted that the Building
Performance and Regulations
(BP&R) Committee's liaison \
functions and testifier's
participation in the four model
code groups (ICBO, SBCCI, BOCA,
NFPA) and CABO's Board for
Coordination of the Model Codes
(BCMC) provides challenges and
opportunities for AIA. AIA/BP&R
participated in the design
standards development
organizations as well as the model
code groups. AIA is heavily
involved in developing a

"Common Code Format" with the
National Institute of Building
Sciences (NIBS), BCMC and the
model code organizations.

Yanoviak noted basic
differences between building and
fire officials in the degree of safety
to be provided by minimum code
requirements. Building officials
acknowledge some lives will be
lost in emergency circumstances
due to design and construction
economics. Fire officials generally \
insist on the possibility of saving
all lives, regardless of cost. As a
consequence, NFPA is developing
their own building code ("1") in

b"niamin Moore & Co.

has enjoyed a close

working relationship
with the professional
painter, decorator,
desigfner, and architect
for over one-hundred
years. Benjamin Moore
Paints are available on
Oahu at:

New Sfore On Windward Oahu:
45-1015 Kam Hwy . Kaneohe . 235'3018

,
rl

Exter ior Warr anty Program

847-2444
419 Waiakamilo Road . Honolulu
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addition to their Life Safety Code
("70L"). The NFPA national
Electric Code is a successful model
that is adopted by thousands of
cities nationally with virtually no
amendments. Architects practicing
on a national basis are maintaining
Iibraries of over 5,400 building
codes (four in Hawaii, with each of
the counties adopting their own
version of an amended UBC).

John Marko m, AIA, Codes
Committee vice chairman, gave an
update on the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and effective
dates of implementation. He did the
same for the Federal Fair Housing
Act (FFHA) and spoke on their
interrelationships with the Uniform
Federal Accessibility Standards
(UFAS) and ANSI standards. He
commented on the status of their
adoption within the 1991 UBC and
the Honolulu Buiiding Code
amendments. He shessed the need
to develop interpretation guidelines
with graphical examples of
compliance or non-compliance.

Alexandra Neuhold, HC/AIA
Housing Committee member,
made a slide presentation on
affordable housing and
community development in
various parts of the world. She
emphasized the need to simplify
and alter building and fire codes
and zoning regulations to create
more affordable housing.

Kent Royle, AIA, member of the
HC/AIA Energy Code Committee
presented an overview on the
development status of a statewide
Energy Code by DBED and their
consultant. He stated that the new
Hawaii Energy Code will be based
largely on ASHRAE 90.1, and that
it would replace "Article 7" nthe
Honolulu Building Code, which
was based on ASHRAE 90.75. He
mentioned that the new code will
address the exterior building
envelope, interior lighting, HVAC
and water heating energy usage.

It is apparent that as more HCl
AIA committees become proactive
rather than reactive, our
responsibiJities to the profession and
our communities will increase. For

example, the Hawaii Island Section
Codes Committee is no longer just a
follower, but rather a very well
researched and inJormed leader in
its professional activities. xa

Duane L. Cobeen, AIA, is clmir of
the HC/AIA Codes & Government
Relations Committee. Andrew Clurles
Yanoviak, AIA, is chair of the HC/AIA
Environment Committee and member
of natio nal A I A/ B u i ld in g P e rfo rmanc e
and Re gulations Stee ring Committee.
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Why Do_The Work And End Up Wath A Faiting
Grade? Use Tyvek Housewrap.

"6rE/4^u n\
ll l r /.)
Y/ >}ArffisKNo matter how you add it up, TyVEK@ Housewrap from

Du Pont is the best housewrap you can use. lt,s durable
during installation - tear reststant, and UV resistant up to

4 months. And it performs after it,s installed.

Availableatleading.buildingmaterialdistribulors@
throughout the islands.
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Correction
In the |une Issue of Hawaii

Architect,fheMaui firm of ]ohnson
& Reese was inadverten{y omitted
from the Maui AIA Design Awards
pages featuring the St. Androny
Churdr in Wailuku. The prolect
was a joint venture between
Johnsoa & Reese ar-rd Riecke
Sunnland Kono Architects, Ltd. and
eamd a 1991, Maui AIA Design
Award of Excellence.
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Waikiki Approached With Unique Vision

T

by Joni Ketter

This is the fourth in a fiae-part serbs
explaining the Vision for Waikiki 2020
mast er plannin g pr ogr am.

Waikiki 2020 project all
approached Waikiki with unique
styles, ideas and visions. Many
co[unon conclusions were echoed
in each plan. However, the
diversity of the teams'
backgrounds and expertise also

lent itself to varying opinions in
some areas. This article will touch
on some of those differences of
opinions.

International Market Place
A1l five teams agreed this was

not a suitable place for a
convention center. There was some
diversity on how it could be better
utilized. INTRA - International
Tourism and Resort Advisors
pinpointed the IMP as part of a
catalyst project to help tum
Waikiki around. The proiect would
include retail, food and
entertainment with 1,200 hotel
rooms abutting mauka-makai
corridors, opening Waikiki up to
the Pacific.

Similarly, Johnson Johnson &
Roy/Inc. proposed mauka/makai
redevelopment with shop+
restaurants and businesses. ffi
planned for tallbuildings with
parking on the third or fourth levels
with landscaped gardens on the top.

Robert Lamb Hart/Planners
and Architects also proposed
mauka/makai redevelopment,
making the IMP the center of a
"luxury district" - an elegant
hotel mixed-use development.

Goody, Clancy & Associates/
David Dixon & Associates proposed
a new central market square built
around a mauka-makai corridor.
ELS - Elbasani & Logan Architects
envisioned the IMP as open space.

Transportation
Most of the teams opposed

bri.gmg rapid rail transit to
Waikiki. "We felt the (rail) transit
was wrong for Waikiki, although
right for the rest of Honolulu," said

John Clancy, FAIA, principal of GC
& A. The teams all agreed some sort
of "Waikiki-like" shuttle buses
needed to be available in the area.

The one exception was Robert L.

he five consulting teams
that developed master
plans for the Vision for

Mokulua Consultants specializes in modular office space. We

can create and assemble comfortable, economical offices of all sizes, on

any island in Hawaii and locations throughout the Pacific Rim. The

modular alternative isn't just fast and efficient, it's easily expandable-

So, if you need an office right now, 0r you're worried about growth 0r

job site changes, we can help you get it together. F

call (808) 677-8900.

mol(uluA co]lsultAllrs, lll

Buildings f or Nladery Tim:'eslilodular

94-121 Leokane St.,

On Maui 877-3444.

OEI II IOOEIHER.
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Robert Lamb Hart strongly encouraged pedestrian connections from Waikiki to Honolulu.

Hart, who proposed a very light rail
overhead people mover.

Parking was addressed by all five
teams. INTRA proposed erecting
three parking garages in strategic
Waikiki locations; ffi suggested
parking at the Ala Wai GoU Course
and Fort DeRussy. The remaining
three teams offered underground
parking as the best solution. "We
were appalled at so many surface
parking garages and parking
structureq" Clancy said. "There are
28,000 above,grade parking spaces
in Waikiki. Where land is so
valuabie, it seems intolerable to fill it
up with parking garages. Parking
can be and should be put below
grade. Boston's waterfront project
went underground with parking
right into the water. Developers and
contractors always say it costs so
much; when you realizs the added
value, the added cost is very small.,,

Keru'reth Cobb, ffi team member,
reiterated Clanry's thoughts.
"Waikiki is one of he most
spectacular places in the world,,, he
said, "but it's covered with asphalt.
It's'people unfriendly."'

A couple of the teams also felt

that in order for transportation
through Waikiki to be less inviting,
changes in street configurations
should be made.INTRA suggested
that one-way streets should be
made two-way making them less
efficient and giving them more of a
resort pace. JJR would lessen the
number of lanes and major
thoroughfares, designating one
lane for a Waikiki trollep and
widen sidewalks along Kalakaua
and create an esplanade along the
Ala Wai Canal.

ZoolAqrarium
None of the teams condemned

the HonoluluZoo as it currently
exists; however, three teams
thought the land it sits on could be
fgttgl utilizsd.INTRA would tum
this property adjacent to Kapiolani
Park into a Hawaii nature park and
JlRwould move the zoo to the park
at the Ala Wai Golf Course, using
the freed-up space as additional
space for Kapiolani Park. Hart also
suggested relocating the zoo and
developing the current site as a
world-class display, education and
research facility.

Only GC & A proposed leaving
the zoo where it is and expanding
it and the aquarium into world-
class entities.

Regulatory Requirements
Each team had specific opinions

about land uses, height and
density. Some proposed leaving
these limits as they are, while
others had specific plans for
increasing or decreasing. All teams
felt the area was overbuilt. "Cities
go through cycles of growth,
maturity, sliding downhill and
regeneration," explained Clancy.
"Waikiki hasn't experienced that
because it's really only had one
major growth cycle. Waikiki's
development has come all too
rapidly in the last two to three
decades at the most. It's now
approaching one of those cycles. A
lot has been overbuilt. It wasn't
very well plarured or controlled
and it was built too rapidly. Now
is the time to look at it."

Architecture
Different teams approached the

architectural style of Waikiki in

July 1992 Hawaii Architect Zs
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different ways. Some didn't
approach it at all. "We didn't
create a Hawaiian architecfure at
the risk of being laughed out of the
room," said Adam Krivatsy, AIA,
INTRA team leader. "Architects in
Hawaii can create a'Hawaiian
architecture' and be better received
than some intemational planner
coming into Honolulu."

"There is an enormous
opportunity for Hawaii's architects
to further develop a Hawaii style
(of architecture)," Hart said. "The
last very great distinct Hawaiian
style was done back when the
homes along the Pali Highway
were built. There has not really
been a very distinct Hawaiian
architecture in my view. I think
that's the role of the architects in
Hawaii, not the planners."

ELS did set down certain
architectural guidelines. "We spent
more time on the built pattem of
Waikiki (as opposed to the public
elements)," said Donn Logan, AlA,
team leader of ELS. "We analyzed
the age of the buildings and came

up with prototypes and

architectural guidelines that will
hopefully serve Waikiki into the
next cenfury." Some of these
guidelines include small-scaled
open spaces and building elements
that create a good pedestrian
experience, as well as large open

spaces and built forms that
represent economically viable
prototypes for hotels and other
major structures. xl

N ext nronth, irnplementation
strategies are reuiaued.

I
I

I

I

o

f,ffi.a #r#re
ELS proposed a variety of housing types in Waikiki. This drawing shows a site near
the Ala Wai Canal. The two high-rise towers have the same density as the garden
apartments, center, with varied heights and four-story garden apartments, righl.

thousands ofbuilding professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, specialty products

and knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And as your needs have grown, Honsador has responded with

innovative, customized services like containerized orders, fobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

Vhen you get doun to baslcs, flonsador offers you rnore,

. TrussJoists r Lumber o Drywall
o Siding . Custom Orders o Cedar
o Glulam Beams . Doors o Clears
r Rooflng o Mouldings
o Redwood r MOO & HDO Plyforms

&Bl|pmpJ,er,

Lumb er and w o o d pro d,acts...
are the baslc components of Hawail's construction

proiects. That's why your need for a dependable

source of quality materials is our #l priority.

aALL 682-201 I
OAHU

Ph: 682-201 1 . rAJ,; 682-5252
MAUI

Phz 877 -5045 . roJJ 877 457 I
KONA

Ph: 32947 38 o F tx: 32G27 64

''THE BASICS!!''
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Newcomers to Honolulu Chapter
Dean T. Aoki is employed by D/

E Inc. He attended Honolulu
Community College and the
University of Hawaii. He and his
wife, Tammie, have three children:
Richard, 8, Jaime, 5, and James, 3.
Hobbies include computers,
photography and tennis.

Warren Chen eamed a bachelor
of architecture from the University
of Southern California. He is
employed by Pacific Planning and
Engineering.

John S. Edwards

Gordon O. Wallace

John S. Edwardsgraduated from
the University of Arizona tn 1972
with a bachelor of architecture. He is
employed by Wimberly Allison Tong
& Goo. He and his wife, Jan, have a
daughter, Noel. He lists golf and
tennis as hobbies.

Brian Francis Eichenlaub eamed
a bachelor of architecture from the
Ohio State University School of
Architecture. He is employed by the
Hawaii Air National Guard. Hobbies
include flying, photography,

camping, hiking and philosophy.
Gregorius Juhadi received a BSC

in architecture from Clemson
University and took graduate classes
at the University of Texas at
Arlington. He is employed by KOP
Hawaii, Inc. He and his wife, Siew,
have two childrerg Joshua and Robin.
In his free time, Juhadi likes
swimming, audio, movies and travel.

Tamya Liaw graduated from the
University of Hawaii with a bachelor
of architecture. She is married to
Boryann and has two children,
Rachel, 2% and Eric, 9 months. She
Iikes traveling and cooking.

Hugh G. McKenzie III graduated
from the University of Hawaii with
a bachelor of architecture and is
employed by Design Partners Inc.
His wife is Alma.

Robert G. Nespor attended the
University of Southem Califomia
and received his associate's degree
from East LosAngeles College. He is
a principal of Robert Nespor &
Associates. Nespor is married and
has three children. He lists triathlons
as hobbies and participated in the
Ironman for three consecutive years.

Brock A. Stanley is self-
employed. He attended Texas A&M
f or three years studying
environmental design and received
his bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii. Hobbies
include weightlifting and cycling.

Gordon O. Wallace earned a
bachelor of arts degree in physics
from Middlebury College and a
bachelor of architecture from Comell
University. He is employed by
Group 70 International. He is
married to Dr. Adelheid R. Kuehnle
and enjoys playing guitar, singing,
reading and painting.

William Wong eamed a bachelor
of fine arts from the University of
Hawaii and works for U.S. Army
Pacific atFt. Shafter. He andhiswife,
Myrna, have two children, )enelle,
13, and Kendall, 10. He lists tennis
and baseball as hobbies.
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Cmthers Named NASLI Co-chair
Evan D. Cruthers, AIA, president

and chief executive officer of Media
Five Limited, has been appointed
Hawaii co-chair of the Pacific
Southwest Regional Cabinet of the
National Association for Senior Living
Industries.

Cruthers has an active interest in

designing senior living facilities for
Hawaii, and has steered the Honolulu
multidisciplinary design firm toward
local projects in this market. He
currently serves as Media Five' s project
director for the feasibility studies under
way for an elderly care and lifestyle
facility on Oahu.

Evan D. Cruthers

He shares local chairmanship duties
foTNASLI with Clark Reeves, president

of Reeves Mature Environments. They
are jointly responsible for the Maryland-
based organization's local member
relations and information programs. HA

AIA Design
Winners Named

The Northwest & Pacific Region of
the American Institute of Architects
announced the winners of its annual
design competition earlier this year with
several Hawaii firms receiving awards.

Multiple award-winners included
Lacayo Architects with Merit Awards
for the Ferry Residence on Kauai and
Rascal's Disco in Honolulu.

Additional Honor Awards went to
No. I Capitol District Building by
Projects International and the Sheraton
Moana Surfrider Hotel restoration by
CDS International/Virginia Murison,
AIA joint venture.

Merit Awards were given to the
Manele Bay Hotel on the island of Lanai
by Group 70, Limited and Arnold C.
Savrann, AIA; Kyo-ya Restaurant by
Hideto Horiike & Associates and Roy
K. Yamamoto, AIA: and Ko Olina Re-
sort Visitors Center by Kober/Hanssen/
Mitchell.

The competition is open to all the

region's 2,700 members in Alaska,
Hawaii, Guam, Idaho, Montana, Wash-
ington and Oregon. Projects arejudged
on their design, function and creative
use of natural light and building mate-
rials. xa
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A ll products of Tileco's state-of-the-aft plant meet
every requirement of one of the world's oldest

and best clnstruction materials. ln the hands of our
professional masons, these products have helped
Hawaii3 building industry become the envy of the nation.
We are proud of our paft.

TILECO INC.
9l-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manulacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

II

ln your business or oars:

Good prodacts are made lrom
good materials.
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Rev-A-Shelf
Introduces Waste
Management System

Rev-A-Shelf , Inc., manuf acturers
of pull-out wire accessories, intro-
duces two new products.

For the environmentally con-
scious, the waste management sys-
tem incorporates three removable
25 quart polymer containers and a
fourth canvas bag for recyclables,
and is available with% or fullexten-
sion slides.

The single basket and combo se-
ries are perfect for mounting under
the sink or in a base cabinet on fixed
shelves. These baskets have bottom
mounting stdes with door mount-
ing capacity. There are seven sizes
available with a new carry basket
option for greater flexibility.

These and other accessories are
available at National Laminates, Inc.

Th e waste m an age m ent syste m provides
four containers for sorting recyclables.

Wood Glue is
Weatherproof

Franklin Intemational has recently
developed a new one-part, weather-
proof exterior wood glue called

_ Weatherproof Titebond@ II Wood' Glue.TitebondII isformulatedwith
a propriety Polyaliphatic Resin*
polynner, Duracet XT II*, to offer
professional woodworkers beft er per-
formance thanoriginal Titebondoplus
Type II water resistance.

When you select on
Ameritone COLOR KEY'
Colo4 thot's ju$ the color
Ameritone deliven,
whether fiom our selection or
motching your specificotions.

When Ameritone finishes qre

specified ond our lobel is on the
iob, you know you're getting o
quolity finish thot willitondtp.

More thon iust good point, Ameritone Pqint.

cotoR- QUAilTy- OUTSTANDING SERVTCE SINCE 1949
Amerilone Painl
1353 Dlllingham BIvd.,

Honolulu 9681 7

841-3693
Kapaa Painl Supply
934-A Kipuni Way. Kapaa 96746
822-1188

Ameritone Maui
140 Alamaha St. Kahului 96732
871-7734
Amerilone tlaui West
West l\,4aui Center #7

910 Honoap rlani Hwy., Laharna 96732
667-2614
Amerilone Maui South
Kihei Cornmercial Cenler #206
Kihei, Hawaii 96753

875-1 1 33

Ameritone / Deyoe Painls
18A Pohaku St. Hilo 96720
935-201 1

Ameritone / 0eyoe Paints
/4-5599 Alapa St , Kona 96745
329-2166

Ameitone Point Corpration, P.0. Box 190, LongBeach, CA90801, 1-900-669-6791@*r**.*
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Weatherproof Titebond ll Wood Glue
provides peak performance on wood,
paper, cloth, hardboard and particleboard.

Type II water resistance testing
involves soaking two pieces of wood,
glued together, in water for four
hours followed by 19 hours of dry-
ing at 120'F. This soaking/dryng
cycle is repeated two more times
and the two pieces of wood are
closely inspected for delaminations.
Passing Type II water resistance test-
ingmakesTitebond II the ideal glue
for exterior projects such as outdoor
furniture, mailboxes, bird houses
and exteriorhouse trim. Titebond II,
however, is not designed for use
below the waterline or continuous
submersion.

Weatherproof Titebond II Wood
Glue offers unsurpassed heat resis-

tance and resists solvents. It sands
easily without softening and has
strong initial tack. Like its predeces- :
sor, original Titebond@, Titebond II
also forms a bond stronger than the
wood itself. Titebond Il is freeze/
thaw stable, paintable and cleans up
easily with water when wet. Its envi-
ronmentally safe formulation is non-
toxic and nonflammable. It offers
peak perform€ulce on wood, paper,
cloth, hardboard, particleboard and
most other porous surfaces.

New Weatherproof Titebond II is
available in 4 o2.,8 oz., L6 oz., artd
one gallon plastic bottles as well as

five gallon plastic pails at Sanders
Trading Company. xa

Specrntry Sunracrnq Co.
_HAWAII, INC-

.,HAWAII'S fr1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-202 1 F ax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-4322

FBEE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

CW ASSOCIATES. INC, dbA

GE0tABS-HAI,YAll

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i:?: Xfl lil,'J'.?, (808) 84 1 -s064

ffi

C o nne rcial Mil lwork& Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fu: (808) 842'5941

d^L; J W lnc.

General Contraclor
Lic. No. B 8458I{RTSUBC CRBIN€I

& FIIIUBC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPES - CUSTOM BUILT

1320 KqloniSl. 84,5'7447
#305 up the rmp Uc. No. C9295

DENNY MOORE
CERAMIC TILE. NATURAL STONES .

QUARTZITES.SLATES . LIMESTONES

BRICK/CONCRETE INTERLOCKING PAVING

TELE/FAX #836-0048

990 Ala Nanala 2-C Honolulu,HI 96818

YALLEY ISLE
INC.

242-5692
Fax 244-3596

SPECIAL INSPECTION

CONSULTANTS, INC.

1507 Kapiolani Boulevard, Room 15

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

PIUFAX 808-947-1 1 94

Special Inspection
for Building Code Requirements,

Section 306

. Soillnvestigations

. Construction
Testing

. Septic Designs
AS S O e IATES Residential, Subdivision

-GEC,TECSNTALEN6TNEER5 & Commercial Projects

Lihue, Kauai Seming All Islands TollFree

(808)245-2818 800-s51-8702

€NrcEK

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. mainlenance . replastering
. repairs ' lree estimales

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -8991 . Lic. SC-10892

lf you would like
to advertise in

lhe Hawaii Architect
Service Directory
call Miki Riker at

621-8200 ext.223

PrTrsEuRGH COnflrltG

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalihi Srreet 841.2565

PGGTASSil,IIHI.
RLL POOL. & SPN

Pi0lllGxs

tocAL tt{vEilT0RY
sPECtFrCATl0r{S AVArtAEtt 0r{ RE0UrSt

PBE-FAERIGATEO PAilEtS
ACCtSSoRTES Air0 SUPPUES

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President
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Meet the New ADA
requirements with style

For more informalion or a FREE consultation contact

.Il&wdofcBrass
A Divlsion ot lsland Pacilic Distributors

Phone: (808) 946-0290 Fax: (808) 941-5005

1668 S. King Street, Honolulu, Hawaii96826

'We're mtrch more thanbrass"
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Lots of building materials are attractive. So is

masonry, which also resists weather, termites,

wear and fire. Other attractive building materials

don't do allthat.

Big difference. BIG difference!

?
MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

ffiffi@@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY'

.


